
Squamata: Sauria: Lacertidae: Phoenicolacertd troodica

P h o en i c o lacerta no o di ca ('W'rnNsR" rgJ6)
Tioodos Lizard

(,rk. - Icupcr tot' Tpoööoug (Sävra tou to6dous)
Trk. - Tioodos Kertenkelesi

Taxonomy. UNcsn & Korscnv (1861) reported the presence of three species of the
ge nus Lacerta on Cyprus Lacerta uiuipara, L. agilis and L. muralis. However, there have

been no further reported sightings of these species, and BouLeNGER (r888) was the first
ro assign the Cypru s Lacerta-species to L. laeuis, the Syrian lizard.

'WrnNr,n (ty6: 655) described the Cyprus population as a distinct subspecies,

Lacerta laeuis troodica (Terra typica: Platres [inferred from 'WrnNEn I936's descrip-
tions], Cyprus; syntypes NM\f r6o15:r-y. - F. WBnNER mentioned [p. 65y] that "he

brought together five specimens ..., and took a sixth from the stomach of a young
,Walpolon monspessulanus".Vhlle the five specimens first mentioned may be the five
syntypes in the Natural History Museum ofVienna, the sixth specimen could not be

rraced - we think that'WEnNr,n could not have preserved it). He falsely thought that
rhis lizard was restricted to the Troodos Range ("This form is probably restricted to
the higher parts of the Tioodos Range"), explaining its somewhat confusing scientific
name. There could be a case for giving a more appropriate common name to this
lizard.

OsENrcc (rqSg) questioned the distinct subspecific status of the Cyprus population
since she was not able to record statistically supported diagnostic characteristics in
body dimension and pholidosis. On the contrary, she used colour and pattern to diag-

nose this taxon. BönrraE & \WIsol (t99+), however, concluded that colour characteris-

tics within this taxon are too variable to be used diagnostically. Both OspNrcc (rg8l)

and ScHArrr & Srcc (r989b) highlighted the need for a revision of this taxon in-
cluding mainland populations. Buoex & Göqr'arN (Igql) compared specimens from
northern Cyprus with specimens from Anatolia (named as Lacerta laeuis laeuis) and

proposed rwo new characteristics (see diagnosis) For the separation of Lacerta laeuis

laeuis and L. l. troodica, and suggested that these diffierences might even justi$' the

erection of Lacerta laeuis troodica to full species status.

Tosurloclu et al. Gr)gg) compared the bloodserum proteins of the Cyprus popula-

tion with animals from southern Ti:rkey (Adana) using polyacrylamid-electrophoresis,

a method which appears to be of limited relevance in this context, and concluded that

Lacerta laeuis troodica should be elevated to a full species (as Lacerta noodica).According

to BEyr,Rr-rrN & Meysn (r99il, who investigated the Lacerta laeuis/kulzeri-complex

using mitochondrial rRNA-genes, the Cyprus population deserved only the status of
a distinct subspecies. However, the inclusion of further mt- and ncDNA characters

seemingly confirms the species status of Lacerta troodica (W. MavEp. et al., in litt.).
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The genus Lacertawas traditionally considered to be very large. However, following
a thorough (long overdue) review of this genus (AnNoI-o et al. zooT), the Cyprus form
was assigned to the new genus Phoenicolacerta and fully recognised as a distinct species,

making it the second endemic reptile species in Cyprus.

Diagnosis. VEnNrpR Qy6:6y5) diagnosed his Lacerta laeuis troodica using the following
criteria: "... smaller size, narrower head, spotted lips, and bright colour of lower parts

of male". However, the diagnostic value of these characteristics was doubted several

times (ScHÄrrI & Srcc r989b, OseNscc rg8q). Buoer & Göqr'arN (rqq;) (in Tirrkish,
identification key in English) proposed the following characteristics for the separation

of the taxa troodica and laeuis (contrasting features of laeuis in parentheses): on average

z; mediane gularia (on average zo); gularia very small (bigger); "parallel subocular bands

extend below the temporal bands, and below these an orange-red region is present"
("the subocular lines below the temporal bands extend up to the mid-trunk level").

Description. A medium-sized lizard with relatively long head, cusped snout and dark
bands on the flank. Up to Lz cm total length, with adult males being somewhat larger

than females (snout-vent length 6z to about 6y mm in males, 48 to about 6z mm in fe-

males). The tail measures 2.o to z3 the snout-vent length (OsBNpcc rgSg) (Fig. 135).

Figs. r3z-r33:
Head scalation of a Ti'oodos lizard
(Ph o en ico lacerta tro o dica) .

Specimen collected in Polis
(ZFMK 46ryo).
Modified after Osr,Nr,cc (r989).
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Note the tail length.Fig. r35: 
-ll.ooclos lizttrd (Plneili(0lttc(rtd troodict), chlorakas, April.
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Fig. t37: Male Troodos lizard (Pltoenico/rtcertd troodicd) in .on-breedins colours, chlorakas,
October. D.J. Sr,,rnnow



Squamata: Sauria: Lacertidae: Phoenicolacerta troodica

Four supraoculars, rwo prefronrals, one frontal and rwo parietals. There are nine to

rl'rirteen supraciliar gr".t.rl", and z5 to 7J temPorals. zI to 27 gulars' and nine to eleven

collars. The numb.iof do.r"l scales at midbody is l+ to 68, with six longitudinal rows

of ventrals. There are five to eight preanals, and r5 to 22 femoral pores' The fourth toe

has z7 to 4z subdigital lamellae (OsrNrcc 1989, pers' obs')'

The toodos lirlrd is grey-brown ro green-brown in colour with darker to black

f'lecks along the back. There is a lower cream coloured stripe running from the snout

along th. lä.,gth of the flank (Fig. r3a). In the male a row of blue spots can run the

1..,gä of the l-o*.. flank (Fig. ry^.These markings continue along the upper part of

thelail, but then disappear a.rd the lower rwo-thirds of the tail is a uniformly brown

colour. The blue ,po,, 
"r. 

p"rti.t.,larly noticeable during the mating season (Fig' r36)'

The venter of both se*e, is.reamy-white. However, males tend to show reddish colour

on rhe venter, especially in the cranial part of the body (WEnNEn 1936)' Also' the under-

side of the head (Fig. tje) ir reddish in males during the mating period. The colouration

of the suboculars ".,d,h. 
three posterior following supralabials seem to be characteristic,

as they are in nearly all cases dotted with black spots ('WEnNrn 1936, OsENncc 1989)'

Distribution. This lizard,can be found all over the island, "von Meereshöhe bis über

r5oo m" (i.e., "from sea-level to over I,too m asl'") (ScHArrr & Srcc I989b: r8)' Fig'

r38 shows its distribution in Cyprus'

Biogeographic classification. Palaearctic: East Mediterranean. Species endemic to

Cyprus.
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Fig. r38: Distribution of the Troodos l\zard (Phoenicolrtcertn noodica) in Cyprus'
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Habitat of rhe Troodos liz:rrd (P/toen icolacert(l toodica), around Agros.
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Fig. r4o: Habitat
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the edge of Polis.

F. BerEn

of the Troodos lizard (Phoenico/acerta
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Ecology. The Tioodos lizard lives in gardens, fields, orchards, rocky forested areas, and

also near houses and settlements. It prefers shady, cool and humid habitats (Cmnx

ry73, GöqMEN ct al. ry96b, OsENEcc 1989, ZTcLER & MrnrpN r997a, pers. obs').

Forest clearings and hillsides with significant plant cover and large stones are a pre-

ferred habitat at higher altitudes. At lower altitudes, covered edges of paths, springs

and arid walls are inhabired, as well as rubbish dumps and debris (pe.s. obs.), and

somerimes, well rooted sandy dunes near the coast (ScHArrI 6r Srcc I989b). Accordine

to GöquEx et al. (tgg6b),lizards will readily settle suitable habitats at higher altitudes

(e.g., near Lapitos [Lapta]) if these are not available at lower altitudes. The animals

can be found near streams (pers. obs.), wetlands (Clenr r9T), and dams (Bloser

1998). \When there is enough coverage, the toodos lizard also lives in arid areas like

olive and carob plantations (Clenx r97).
The lizard feeds on insects, particularly moths, butterflies, and spiders, but will also eat

fruit and salad (pers. obs.). Apart from this general information, there are no detailed

analyses of the diet spectrum of P troodica.

The Thoodos lizard is oviparous, with the female laying a clutch of rypically between

rwo and six eggs (Arerün & GöqnmN zoor). OsrNecc (Iq8q) mentions a female, which

rvas already gravid at time of capture, laying four eggs in the terrarium. A male and a

female juvenile hatched afrrr 47 days of incubation (29 "C and roo%o relative humidiry)
and measured z5 mm snout-vent length and tt mm tail length after 6r days. In the terra-

rium, the female juvenile laid four eggs (circa Io t mm) for the first time after six

monrhs. Outdoors, OseNecc (rg8q) found a gravid female at the beginning of May.

Zlturlrozxt (zooo) reports z-8 eggs per clutch (t = t) in captiviry. Three eggs mea-

sured circa rr 5-6 mm. One female laid two clutches per season, the other three.

All observed ovipositions occurred during the day, especially at midday. Living juve-

niles hatched after 5o days of incubation (27-32 o C at daytime, zz-24 'C at night) and

measured z6 mm snout-vent length and 46.7 mm tail length on average (n = 3). He

also reported that the male was highly aggressive towards the female at the end of the

reproduction period (at the beginning of October), which even led to the death of his

specimens.

Sympatry exists frequently with Ophisops elegans, Trachylepis uittata and Ablepbarus

budaki (MeNrEr & Muoos rg8). From our own observations, Phoenicolacerta troodica,

when occurring sympatrically with Ophisops elegans, tends to stay in the more shady,

cooler and well covered places, while the snake-eyed lizard uses the open, exposed lo-
cations with less vegetation. Confirmed predators are Malpolon insignitu ('WenNrn

ry36) and Hierophis cypriensis (Bonvr & \ühsol 1994, Broser 1998). \ü7e have ob-

Fig. r4r: Spider preying on a juvenile toodos lizard (Phoenicolacerta troodica) which

became entangled in the spider's web, Chlorakas, July. F. Beren



Squanrata: Sauria: Lacertidae: Phoenicolacartlt troodiüt rii

Fig. t4z A su'irnming toodos lizard

clistrict Lefkosia), Jull'.

(Pltoctricolaccrtd troodir'rr), after it f-led into a dan.r

F. Berrn

Fig. t43: Specin'ren frorl Fig. I.+2, recovering r-rnder water

of the dam.

returning to the bank
F. Berr,n

planrs;rfter
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served juvenile lizards becoming ensnared in a spider's web and being preved uporr

(Fig. rar).
Phoenicolacerta noodica is generally avery adaptable species, and as such is not con-

sidered to be particularly endangered. Phoenicolacerta laeuis - the species theTroodos

lizard was for a long time assigned to - is listed as a 'Least Concern' species in the

IUCN Red List ofThreatened Species (IUCN zooT).

Behaviour. Although \Tr,nNEn (tgl6) described P laeuis as living on the ground near

Platres, the animals often climb on walls and branches of trees (Cmnr r97j, pers. obs.).

They often bask in trees (we observed lizards in apple trees at a height of z.z m, to take

advantage of sunny spots) and sometimes also hunt in trees (olive tree , pine, carob

tree), but usually come to the ground to forage, sometimes by rummaging through the

leaf covering in the search of food (pe.s. obs., ClenK 1973), seemingly small beetles

(pers. obs.). Clenx (tgl) stated that the lizards tend to live in pairs in arid areas while

grouping in humid areas. According to ScsArrI & Srcc (r98gb), populations living at

low altitudes consist of more individuals. Our own observation suggests that P noodica

lives in small groups of eight to rwelve animals, females usually outnumbering males.

Zewozrt (zooo) observed two females in the terrarium trying to mate. In his opinion,

this might be explained by co-sexual dominance behaviour, the cramped atmosphere

in the terrarium or simply a misunderstanding.
During summertime, these lizards tend to stay under cover (ScnÄru & Srcc rq8gb)

and avoid direct exposure to the sun (Cmn K r9T) . Due to its preference for shady habi-

tats, ? troodica might estivate in the lowlands during the summer months (cp. Cmnx

ry73) or is active only in the early morning or evening. At the beginning of June, the

lizards were active at midday with a surface temperatu re of 3z.z 
oC (Agros, 938 m asl.)

(pers. obs.). Phoenicolacerta troodica hibernates during the winter months. In the higher

slopes of theTloodos Mountains up ro heights of r,zoo m asl., they go into hibernation

earlier, typically from November to April (pers. obs.).'WeRvrplo in Ossr.rscc (Il8q)
mentioned that the animals bask briefly on warm days near Sotira (circa rzo m asl.)

during winter time. From our observation, all populations in lower areas come out on

warm days during winter time in order to bask.

Zrwroztcr (zooo) described a case of thanatosis in a male kept in terrarium. The
animal remained absolutely fixed and motionless for thirty seconds while observing

the catcher with opened eyes. After he put the animal back to the terrarium and re-

caught it, the same behaviour occurred, just shortened. In the third trial, the behaviour

was of even shorter duration. This is obviously a case of habituation.
The Tloodos lizard has been observed to flee into water and to swim when there was

no other escape route (Figs. r4z-t4).


